ThinStak® High-Capacity
Storage Systems

ThinStak® Shelving
ThinStak® is a space-efficient storage solution that maximizes filing capacity by keeping documents organized
and accessible in medical, educational or business office settings while utilizing a fraction of the floor space.
ThinStak® has the flexibility to store a variety of materials, including letter, legal, X-ray, mammogram, and MediFile® folders, binders, books, and CD-sized media.
ThinStak® is highly configurable and can easily be expanded by adding additional tiers for increased storage
space. When compared to a lateral filing cabinet, ThinStak® units can increase the amount of storage by more
than 50% while occupying 27% less floor space.
This system is also designed to work with TrakSlider™ and MobileTrak5® systems to create a high-density
storage solution.
For addtional information, visit www.datumstorage.com.
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FEATURES
1.

The pre-punched top ensures
easy conversion to a TrakSlider®
system.

2.

Shelves are available with fixed
or movable dividers to keep
files neetly organized and upright.

3.

A retractable posting shelf is
available to provide a convenient work surface that is easily
stored when not in use.

4.

The open shelf design allows
for fast and easy access.

5.

Datum’s thin-profile shelves
maximize vertical space for
increased storage efficiency.

6.

Optional spacers allow each
ThinStak® unit to maintain a uniform height when accessories
are used.

7.

All ThinStak® components are
powder coated to ensure a
durable, long-lasting finish.
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ThinStak® Applications
ThinStak® Shelving Systems offer custom storage solutions for virtually any application.

Letter and Legal

Letter and legal tiers offer space savings and easy access
to stored records. Tiers are available with fixed or movable
dividers. Fixed dividers are designed specifically for
document storage, while moveable dividers are ideal for
bulky storage such as oversized and expandable folders.

Multimedia

Use our CD storage tiers to
store and organize CDs and
DVDs.

Binder and Book

Book and binder tiers feature moveable
dividers to offer flexibility and easy retrieval of
books, binders and manuals.

Mammogram, X-ray and MediFile®

Whether you’re storing mammogram films, full-sized
X-ray jackets or small-format patient charts, the open
shelf design and divider options allow you to customize
each ThinStak® unit for any application.
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ThinStak® Accessories

TambourDoor™

Secure or conceal files and
shelving with an easy-to-use,
locking TambourDoor™.

Forms & Label Center

Create a convenient label or forms center,
ideal for any mailroom or label station.

Sizes

Datum offers more shelving width options than any other manufacturer.
Choose from five different widths to maximize filing capacity.

(24” tier with 2 fixed dividers)

End Panels & Tops

Laminate end panels and tops
help create a sophisticated,
custom look for your office or
storage area.

(30” tier with 3 fixed dividers)

(36” tier with 4 fixed dividers)

(42” tier with 5 fixed dividers)

(48” tier with 6 fixed dividers)

Vertical
(4 drawer)

ThinStak®
BiSlider
(8 high, 3/2
configuration)

ThinStak®
TriSlider
(8 high, 3/2/2
configuration)

ThinStak®
QuadSlider
(8 high, 3/2/2/2
configuration)

Letter

Legal

Letter

Legal

Letter

Legal

Letter

Legal

Letter

Legal

Letter

Legal

Floor space req’d
(sq ft) incl. drawer
extension

5.9

7.2

9.0

9.0

3.2

4.0

22.0

26.7

33.1

40.1

44.0

53.3

Total filing inches

100

100

133

133

280

280

1,400

1,400

1,960

1,960

2,520

2,520

Folder capacity

500

500

665

665

1,400

1,400

7,000

7,000

9,800

9,800

12,600

12,600

Files/square foot

85

70

74

74

437

350

318

262

296

244

286

237

‡
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Lateral
(4 drawer)

ThinStak®
Stationary
(8 high
configuration)

TrakSlider™ Systems
ThinStak® units are designed to be used with TrakSlider™ Systems to create a modular storage solution that grows
as capacity requirements increase. TrakSlider™ Systems can more than double storage capacity by converting
stationary files into moveable systems that require just a fraction of the original floor space.
Datum’s unique design increases user efficiency by eliminatingfixed aisles between shelves that can reduce valuable
retrieval time. Simply start with stationary ThinStak® units and add on as needed. The modular track allows for easy
expansion from stationary units to a BiSlider, TriSlider, or QuadSlider units. TrakSlider™ Systems track can also be
expanded laterally for additional capacity as needed.
All Datum ThinStak® tiers can be combined with TrakSlider™ Systems to improve storage capacity, access and
retrieval of stored contents.

Stationary System
(Two SO36LT8 shown)
Storage Capacity: 500 LFI*
Footprint: 7 square feet

BiSlider System
(B632LT8 shown)
Storage Capacity: 1,400 LFI*
Footprint: 22 square feet

TriSlider System
(B632LT8 shown)
Storage Capacity: 1,960 LFI*
Footprint: 32 square feet

QuadSlider System
(Q632LT8 shown)
Storage Capacity: 2,520 LFI*
Footprint: 47 square feet

*Capacities shown are based on letter-sized folders for
8-high, 36” wide units. Actual filing inches are based on
type of media, width, and height of ThinStak® units and
available floor space. Contact your Datum representative
for different configurations based on your storage needs
and space availability.

For even greater capacity... MobileTrak5®
For larger capacity applications, combine Datum’s MobileTrak5®
and ThinStak® tiers to reduce floor space requirements by
up to 50%. Fixed shelves require additional aisles for access
between units, MobileTrak5® elminates all but one moveable
aisle by attaching shelving to heavy-duty rolling carriages.
ThinStak® Tiers are a perfect choice to be used in conjunction
with Datum’s MobileTrak5® Systems. ThinStak®’s unique
low profile shelf helps to reduce the overall height of the
MobileTrak5® System which allows ceiling restrictions and
fire code requirements to be addressed without sacrificing
capacity. Contents stored on the top shelf are also more easily
accessed.
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CUSTOMIZABLE, VERSATILE, DURABLE AND GUARANTEED
For more than 40 years Datum® has been crafting state-of-the-art storage solutions
to fit any need, design and budget. Engineered and constructed in the U.S.A. with
high-quality and environmentally friendly materials and processes, Datum’s solutions
save space, time and money.
Our network of dealers and customer service team will work with you to create a
solution for your home, business, office or law enforcement agency that conforms to
your current and future space and storage needs.

89 Church Road, PO Box 355 | Emigsville, PA 17318-0355
Toll Free 1.800.828.8018 | Fax 1.888.FILING.1 | Email sales@datumstorage.com
datumstorage.com

